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HERE S A TREATYThe third big Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer 1925,26 Wonder Production will be shown
at the LIBERTY THEATRE for 10 and 25 Cents.
To see this class show at these prices is indeed a treat. Nowhere in the countrycan such service be enjoyed for less money and generally over the U. S. the priceis higher. Cood patronage at the LIBERTY will bring to you the best for less.
Without question the best deep
mystery picture of the year. So in-
tensely interesting that you will
want to see it two times.

SUNDAY- MONDAY,
OCTOBER 1,8- 1 9

Here is a rlrama that goes deeper than most of them—
that brings the lump that only tears can melt.

A BOMBSHELL OF EMOTION
Adapted from the famous novel—"The Ragged Messenger,'

by W. B. Maxwell; directed by Edwin Carewe.
And, of course, the big feature of the
picture is NAZIMOVA. famous Russian
star of stage and screen, five feet tall.

The story of women who pass in the night
and men who light their ways for them.

ALSO A PAT SULLIVAN COMIC
AND PATHE NEWS

 11111111k 

Thurs. and Friday, Oct. 22-3
"THE CLEAN HEART"

An 8-reel Spetial

Adapted from the book, one of
the most popular novels of tiv_.
day,

The Author: A. S. M. Hutchin-
son considers "The Clean
Heart" one of his greatost
works and he wrote such
splendid novels as "If Winter
Comes."

The Cast: Percy Marmont, hero
of "If Winter Comes." "The
Light That Failed." Marguer-
ite de la Motte, recently in
"The Beloved Brute."

Newspaper Comment:
"Far from being the conven-

tional mush and trash, "The
Clean Heart" is one of the most
charming and unusual pictures
it has been our luck to see in
many a day."—N. Y. American.
ISO 1-REEL "SPORTLIGHT"
AND A DANDY COMEDY

Notice
The shows advertised
on this page must be

seen from the beginning
to be fully appreciated.
Preliminary pictures will be run
so that feature will start near
7:20 o'clock.

Two shows an evening
starting 7:00 and 9:00

The Ventriloquist
— could throw his
voice from behind
doors.

- Banded together 'in
an Amazing Part=

pURSUING a life of Entastic
crime, three men of the t;:dc-

show planned the most amazing
job of their career!
--but they reckoned without a emeeme
oho fottcht like a *ran for d"MINIM she loved.

Whet • thriller, with Lou Cheney, the• greatest cLaracter actor of an time, Iii hi.ceowiting triumph •• the lireestrilogeket/
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See this picture
Tuesday and Wednesday

CT. 204, 21
at 10 and 25 cents

ALSO TWO-PART COMEDY
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